For young experts from Africa

Young Expert Exchange for
Sustainable Development

Team works!
in Germany

Your opportunity to gain professional
experience in Germany
Are you aged between 18 and 30 and looking to expand your
horizons? Just about to finish training? Or perhaps just started work? Then you’ve come to the right place! We at the African-German Youth Office (AGYO) can find you an assignment
in Germany that will help you develop your professional skills,
grow as a person and improve your global awareness. Not only
are you guaranteed to get a fresh outlook, you’ll also have the
added bonus of being supported by an experienced expert
from the Senior Experten Service (SES).

What we do
Based on your expertise, we’ll place you in an appropriate
German business or organisation. We’ll also organise your
stay. During your time in Germany, you’ll communicate closely
with local experts, sharing your knowledge and learning new
approaches. An expert from the SES will be on hand to help
with any questions or challenges you might have. They’ll also
be available outside of work too.

How long will your assignment be
and what are the costs?
Your Team works! assignment will last roughly four weeks. The
AGYO covers all the main costs, particularly for flights, accommodation, meals and any preparatory seminars you attend.
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How can you get involved?
Let the SES know you’re interested by sending them a letter
and your CV. They’ll get in touch as soon as an assignment
comes up that matches your skill set. They’ll also identify an
experienced expert to guide you and they’ll help with your visa
application.

Where will you live?
Your accommodation will be close to where your assignment
takes place. Usually, the SES expert will also live nearby.

How can you prepare?
Look for a good language course and grasp any opportunities
to learn intercultural skills – online or near where you live.

Contact
dajw@ses-bonn.de
www.agyo.info
+49 (0)228 260 90 - 124
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